STEWARDS REPORT
ALICE SPRINGS TURF CLUB SUNDAY 07TH JULY 2013
TRACK: GOOD
WEATHER: FINE
STEWARDS: D WESTOVER (CHAIRMAN), M HURLEY, M CAMPION, J
ASH
OFFICIALS:
VETERINARIAN: A RENTZ
SWABBING ATTENDANT: T DE GRAAFF
NUMBER OF RACES: 5
NUMBER OF RUNNERS: 41
STAKES PAID: $47,450
TROBIS PAID: $3,000

RACE 1 0-58 HANDICAP 1200 METRES:
As the gates opened, SWEET COUNTY (R Vigar) was a little slow into stride whilst
WAGGABILLA (K Connor) made contact with FLASHINATOR (W Davis).
RUNNING ON FAITH (C Johnson) was caught wide throughout the event.
1ST WAGGABILLA

2ND SKYSTAR

3RD DISCOVERY LAD

RACE 2 BENCHMARK 75 HANDICAP 1100 METRES:
On jumping, SANTA MAURA (C Moon) made contact with GOONDI (K Connor) on its
outside.
DIESELFUEL (R Vigar) was inclined to lay out under pressure over the concluding
stages of the event.
TURNING STONE suffered a bleeding attack during the event.
Mrs L Lefoe trainer of TURNING STONE was notified that acting under AR.53A(4)(b),
the gelding was banned from racing for a period of three months, and then only after a
satisfactory gallop of at least 1,000 metres in the presence of a steward may it return to
racing.
1st LUCERNE VALE

2NDDIESELFUEL

3RD GOONDI

RACE 3 0-64 HANDICAP 1100 METRE:
CONCINI (K Manoukian) was a late scratching at the barriers at 4:02 acting on
veterinary advice after being found to be lame in its off side front leg.
As the gates opened, SEE YOU ON SUNDAY (C Johnson) knuckled slightly whilst
PASSADANE (C Moon) was slow into stride.

HAPPY HA HA (B Huppatz) was momentarily held up for a run behind runners from
about the 350 metres to the 300 metres.
As there was no book maker on course at todays meeting there were no betting
deductions to be announced.
Subsequent to this event, stewards questioned T Gillett the trainer of CONCINI
regarding the fitness of that gelding after gaining information that the gelding may have
pulled up sore on the same leg after track work leading up to todays meeting.
Mr Gillett denied that the gelding was sore and that he has been riding most of its track
work leading up to todays event and had no doubt about its fitness.
Mr Gillett also advised that horses here are prone to stone bruising from work carried
out along the back roads.
Whilst stewards took no further action, Mr Gillett was advised of his obligations under
AR.140(a) in that he must report to the stewards any condition to an acceptor in a race
that may affect its running as soon as practicable.
Mr Gillett was also advised that his conduct in the stewards office was of an
unacceptable nature and that he should reframe from aggressive outbursts or he may
find himself in breach of AR175(q) being improper conduct.
Mr Gillett was further advised that prior to that gelding again starting in a race, he must
produce a veterinary certificate of soundness satisfactory to the stewards.
1ST HAPPY HA HA

2ND PASSADANE

3RD STRIKING COPPER

RACE 4 CLASS B HANDICAP HANDICAP 1400 METRES:
As the gates opened, HE’S REELING (K Connor) knuckled slightly and in doing so
bumped with EYE FOR VALUE (R Vigar) on its inside.
On jumping, VACANT GIRL (C Johnson) was momentarily tightened for room.
Approaching the first turn, ROODEE (W Davis) bumped with EYE FOR VALUE on its
inside which was laying out, and as a result ROODEE was unbalanced for a number of
strides.
Approaching the 300 metres, BUSHMASTER (C Moon) bumped with BOLD COVER (K
Manoukian) on its inside which was hanging out causing its rider difficulties in keeping
straight.
Subsequent to this event, stewards questioned K Manoukian and trainer of BOLD
COVER Mr B Coleman as to why the gelding hung out badly.
Mr Coleman advised that it was its first start here and that he was working on the
gelding to correct the problem.
K Manoukian advised that the gelding raced well to the home turn and then began to
hang badly.
Mr Coleman was notified that the gelding has a history of hanging and that whilst no
action would be taken today, stewards will monitor its next start and that a reoccurrence
of todays performance may result in some action being taken.
1ST KANGXI

2ND ALISON JEAN

3RD BUSHMASTER

RACE 5 0-64 HANDICAP 1400 METRES;
As the gates opened, MIRON (C Johnson) jumped a little awkward whilst
FRANKENFURTER (J Cameron) was slow into stride.
STORMY REBEL (K Connor) was inclined to lay out over the final 100 metres and in
doing so took MIDNIGHT GIGGLE (C Moon) on its outside out wide.
1ST CASINO EXIT

2ND RIPLEYS

3RD STORMY REBEL

Post-race samples were taken from Race 4 BOLD COVER, Race 5 STORMY REBEL
The following pre-race TCO2 samples taken on Sunday 23rd June returned the following
results;
HORSE
TRAINER
RESULT
MIRON
U DOBBE
31.4
SUMMARY
SUSPENSIONS:
FINES:
FORFEIT RIDING FEE:
REPRIMANDS:
EMBARGO’S:
VETERINARY
CERTIFICATE:

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
TURNING STONE
TURNING STONE, CONCINI

